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Connector Holders for Most Fusion Splicer brands

The Optix specialized holders are designed for our traditional 1X
splice-on connectors. The appropriate holder enables the
connectors to splice easily on most major fusion splicer brands
including WRX, AFL, Sumitomo, INNO, Fiberfox, and UCL Swift
(Ilsintech). All connector styles (LC, SC, ST) work with each holder,
so just drop the connector body into the holder that is placed in the
fusion splicer and splice it. Utilizing gravity to keep the connector in
the correct position, our holders eliminate the extra step of having to

secure the connector with a hinged
door as other typical holder styles,
thus saving time. Additionally, the patented “ridge” built into the holder
allows for the fusion splicer to run the 2.2N mechanical pull test
without the connector popping out and breaking - another common
problem with other holders. Our holder allows a fast and consistent
field termination of the Optix 1X splice-on connector in less than two
minutes.

Features

● No hinged door on the holder to close so saves time
● patented ridge built into the holder allows the splicer to perform the mechanical pull test

without the connector popping out
● Holders are available for all  fusion splicer brands
● Holder is universal to all connector styles



Ordering Information

Holders for 1X 900um Splice-On Connectors

FIBER HOLDER FUSION SPLICER BRAND
1XSOCHOLDER-A INNO, Fiberfox
1XSOCHOLDER-B Sumitomo
1XSOCHOLDER-G UCL SWIFT
1XSOCHOLDER-R Fujikura
1XSOCHOLDER-W WRX

1X 900um Splice-On Connectors

Substitute LC, SC, or ST, for ** complete part numbers.

Part Number Description Color
Housing Boot

1X-SOC-**U-SM-09-10 10 pack ** SM UPC 900um Blue White

1X-SOC-**A-SM-09-10 10 pack ** SM APC 900um Green White

1X-SOC-**U-OM1-09-10 10 pack ** OM1 PC 900um Beige White

1X-FOX-**U-OM2-09-10 10 pack ** OM2 PC 900um Black White

1X-FOX-**U-OM3-09-10 10 pack ** OM3 PC 900um Aqua White

1X-SOC-**U-OM4-09-10 10 pack ** OM4 PC 900um Aqua White


